
Hatt Herron 
330 Minton Way 
San Rafael, CA 94903 

Dear iiatt, 

And you nape: told mu that writing is too "painful" for you! 

ou did. When you came out of college to be a writer you found writing so 
"i.ainful," the word you used, you became a photographer. 

That you did was good becausn you rectrdedjb well a par of our history. And 
that, as i've become more and more convinced is important for the future. It is 
important that those of us who can do it, regardless of the attention it gets at 
the time we do it. 

Yesterday was a rather Inavy medical day after the dismal morning of packing up 
the laA of the proofs of V4nt will be a powerful and historically important book des- 
pito the harm it wad done iii the guise of editing. Befa:c having to ienlie again when we 
returned home there was tile mail with your book in it. I took it with me and had a chalice 
to uegin it while waitin; for tilhs I drove .her around. 

You chaptnr on hurricane Caildlic is fine writing, that in particular to me, as is 
that follows Up to your mention of Phi/ 6tiles. I remenhar him from the 1000 block of 
Pine Street. 

I found. Jeannine's reference to the #frontiers" of experience and the choices we 
A 

make, including "jumping into the unknown" so true and se ail done, tub! Particularly, 
- 	1 

for me, when she followed it with Thoreau, the quote that conciudes," when I came to die, 
to discover that 1  had not lilted." 

That time, I feel, in close for me now and in how I feel ' know that Thoreau was 
right. We dof, as Frost said, have promises to keep, and if we du what we cen to keep 

them, that also helps reach Thoreau's contentment. 

Nine were different adventures. They had me facing a different hind at dangers but 
ovassnr*nmot,  

as your found, that is wore than,..--itXt is gratifying and rewarding. 
I wrote you, wrhapo confusedly, while agonizing over those, proofs, 	the cuts 

and the stupid punctuation and other torments. But I did not tell you that in fighting 
Otos° precedental lawsuit order the Frood-bm 411 information Sot with a young friend who 
had never been before a ism jury as my lawyer when I  could not pay him I never dug a 
dry well, got about a third of a million pages of once-rithhold records and be-

Came Andy  Jackson's one determinaed man who can become a majority. That Act was amended 
over the Ono suit I lost and that opened FBI, CIA and similar files to FOIA access. That 
in now, for exmple, we learned abdmut Cointelpro and is evils and the lives to took that 
it did not ruin. 

It was the sole surviving Kennedy brother who saw to it that the lepislative history 
is clear, that that amendment was over that suit I. * "lost," for the results of the 
FBI's sientific tenting in his brother's assassination! The papers did not montion that 



but I havethe Congressional Record. But then the ctrrupt idedia is so corrapt it also ga 
(-1i  failed to boast that the system can workm, that one deter mined man can be heard. Rare 

as that has become. 

a.nd then I 1.1.iebe.i the bastards and made them give no all those records free! I 

was still broke and in debt whom I  began filing all t. owe lawsuits after that 
amending over which, little as it is know; glory. 

The poet kwan it Maya angelou4?) witerre3a6 Wrote, "I will go where no man has been 

and I will leave a trail." 

Can you imagine what it was fighting the FBI and the Department of Justice all 

alone save for my wife, wioso labots were so great, my typing being what it is, and 

the lawyer who was getUng his education its those suits? 

At one time the ''opartment's Civil Division, which handles that kind  of litiga- 

tion, had Agof six lawyers working todeffitat me. They actually called themeelvco 

the "Get Weisberg" crew! And were they dirty! 

But they were not used to opponents vdindid no' fear them and who was capable 

of fighting them as tha:;-  had not been fought before -by taking the initiative against 
them, by attacking tower from weakness in what 1 think of as intellectual judo. 1 proved 
they were suborning perjury and that the FM was perjuring i-self. I did not do that in 

lawyers' pleading. 1 did it by making myself subject to their charging me with perjury 

if I were not truthful. The crooked and 03aring judgx]s, knowing full what what the FBI 

is capable of, did nothing but surrender their Chastitutional judicial independence. 

But once when 1 was able to force them to respond their "defense" !Eau.ilTmy perjury 

charge was that I could make such allegations ad infinitim since I WES know more 

about that assassination and its investigations that anyone working for the FBI. So 

they were able to get away with perjury to continue to withhold records but a third of 

a million of them is no mean achievement-free at that! 

The first suit I filed was after my first thrombosis. I fought a dozen of them, 

acveral stonewalled for a decade after that first thrombosis. What brought that part 

of miry one-determined-man career to au end is the complications following a left femoral 
atrerial bypass. 1.t was a quarter or an inch too much of toe pladtic tube. I was no i7 
expect,d to survitio the aecond of the emergency operatiorut for it, that one a total 

blockage on the loft side.Bor was I expected to survive the heart operation of 1989. 

But I've gotten at least a million words more of our histiry tin paper since then 
and although 1  have the feeling it will not be for much longer, I'm still doing it. 

Yes, there were threats and all kinds of dirtiness, some pretty sophisticated, some 

wrude indulgences of immune power. But those things work only if we let them work. And 

th..y were got used to an old man who did not fear them and kept after them rather than 
running from them. 



It also was what jeaticine refers to as a frontier of experience and how wor5while 
they are! How gratifying they can be! 

An it was when brokefand in 1.1.:bt and after more titan 100 inttrnational rejections 
for Whitewash I.managed to publish it myself and then to sake a success of it. 

Llthouoh it loft me with the Wordsmorthian curse of being the first, an impediment 

even since then, with no good publisher willing rto publish me. 

We got our mort;age paid off by setting a new legal principle, of the property 
owner's air apace to the point required for his Constitutional right to enjoy his 

property. This is the precedent 1  set for the government helicopters ogittr ruining our 

oromisin ,: poultry operation. We then got what we live on when the cou4ty took our little 

farm fur a state part. Rather the state did it, I thisk using the county. 

Aside from eli my records and all my work already deeded to 4.6 rather fine small 

local Fiethodist college, snood, it will also get our five acres of mountainside on which 
even the deer come close to the house. In building a new and beautiful library that 
is also state.of the art (they plan to make 	of this available to other institutions 

oprettA 
when the technolopy is closer to totally dependable) they have a climate-controlled 

/1 
section for those records. I've been able to arrange for aylvia Heagherf3 to be there 
already are are duplicates of some of mine on the King case, over which I also sued them 

successfully-for 10 years -eight of which I was "not able to drive to Waohhington to be 
in coirt and had to use the bus. But I've done nothing with that - and it also entailed 

some adventures when I was day's invcstigator in trying to #et him a trial so we could 
air the disproof of that official mytholoir betause the blacks do not care. 

Your book wily. be part of my deposit. If it is not too much I'll like to have 
at a size that permits gluing to the inAde of the covers a print of the picture you 
have of being chased, laughing all the while, by some fat thug of a deputPartiiig 

those civil rights strugles, that for the front inside cover.For the back cover, after 
that .underful education, ire the broad sense, on the high seas, what your children have 
done as you told me. That is so those who teach education can learn from it. 

The books are sent separately. 

Aft er the end of the 0.cademie yez.tr in 'jay, 1994 a jroung manger appeared. He 
had never seen roe. 	likenes, came from TV. He did that in h.Ls last year-c-Tit 

clew England college. So many asked for copies I had some made. 

If they make the curfections that should be made in DakiatiVotheMiatabibriniXONEX  

kitzangalartau,rethilitazyszariztlas.allix acssassinatioz lInCil.ACA.T.111!: The Gov:rnment uonsoiracy 

in the JIM Assassination they may have trouble making the April pub date unless they 
made the effort 1 do not anticipate. (What I blackeiout ig one I've just finished and 

it being retyped, th7 sequel.lior which I have no publimher.14 rather it Mot be sublished 

than have it butchered and go through what they put me through. aid hope for the future 
and for friends to try to have t published.. 
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I finishe4 tialit /WAD'. bofori.: Xmas, 1992. They have been sitting on it that long. 

Case Open followed it and they cut at least 	Iron it. VChile lying about when the 

comilig one would a,:pear. 

A.:3 you will see in what rumains of it I saw clear1 what was coming, what had 

happlined to u as n result of the &I assassination. 

Vic wIl notvineed more people than i fear there will be to see the frontiers kind 

to try aainat the odds. 
Best to you all, 

Id Black Star still alive? 

I have one of it..4ctures that was to have been in 

75,? or so butchered out of it. 

so Upen but is part of the 


